
During the period from the date of publi-
cation of application to the date of variety
registration

The applicant may claim, against a
person who has exploited his applied
variety during the provisional protection
period, compensation equivalent to the
amount of money which he would be
entitled to receive for exploitation after
registration  of the variety.
However, the applicant may claim, as a
rule, such compensation only when he
made a prior written warning.

Time After the application has been received, without 
delay. 
(where correction was ordered, after the 
appropriate correction)

Method Publication by the official gazette
(printed matters, Internet)

Publicized ・ The date of the publication of application             
matters ・ The genus or species of agricultural, forestry 

and aquatic plants to which the applied 
variety belongs

・ The denomination of the applied variety
・ The name of applicant
・ The domicile or residence of applicant
・ The application number and date of

for variety registration

Plant Breeder's Right

3 4

An application for variety registration is made by submitting an application to the Minister for
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (Minister).
The application fee is 47,200 yen.  It is paid by attaching a revenue
stamp to the application. 
The application shall be accompanied by a written explanation
describing the characteristics (including a table of characteristics)
of the applied variety and photographs of the plant.  In addition,
seeds, various certifications or other necessary materials and docu-
ments may be required under certain conditions.
Prior to making an application, the breeder must conduct inspections
on the characteristics of the applied variety, collect necessary data
for written descriptions, and take various photographs of the plant. 
One original and two duplicates of the application, the written explanation and other documents
are required.  Three copies of each type of photograph must also be included. 

Notes:
1. "Seeds" referred to in③ above, applies only to varieties that are propagated by seeds, and "spawn" only to mushrooms.
2. In the case of the breeding by an employee as part of his duties, a copy of service regulations, etc. and employment certificate, etc. 

may be used as documents verifying succession.
3. Where documents referred to in ④ and ⑦ are by sealed document, a certificate of seal impression is required.
4. Where documents are prepared in a language other than Japanese, a Japanese translation of such documents is required. 

It takes generally several years for the examination from application to variety registration.
However, the applicant is given a certain protection (provisional protection), even during the
period of such examination.

This is a system to publicly
announce the fact that an
application has been made in
respect of a particular variety
in order to prevent third parties
who may be exploiting the
variety from inadvertently
infringing the resulting plant
breeder's right.
Further, public announcement
of the fact of the application
allows for submission of infor-
mation from the general
public, leading to fairer and
more reasonable examination
of the application.

（１）Procedures for Application

（２）Documents, etc. Required for Application

Documents, etc. required for application are as follow：

（１）Publication of Applications

（２）Provisional Protection

Contents of Publication

In the case of Japanese breeder In the case of foreign breeder

Main instances application

  Minister   Minister   Minister   Minister   Minister   Minister   Minister   Minister  

Agent

Successor
 (foreigner)

Successor
 (Japanese)

① Application fee, application, written
    explanation, table of characteristics

④ Document verifying succession 
      (contract, etc.)

⑥ Document verifying the first application to 
     Member State of UPOV, etc. (in the case
     of claiming the right of priority)

② Photographs

⑤ Document verifying nationality, etc.

⑦ Power of Attorney

③ Seeds or spawn

Agent Agent
Agent

Breeder Breeder Breeder Breeder Breeder Breeder Breeder Breeder

 Successor Company 
(breeding 
by an em-
ployee as 
part of his 
duties) 

Foreign com-
pany (breed-
ing by an em-
ployee as 
part of his du-
ties) 

Required documents, etc.

The date of
publication
of applica-
tion

The date of 
variety reg-
istration

Warning, etc. 

The right of 
claim for 
compensation

3. Procedures for Application 4. Publication of Application and Provisional 
Protection

Period of
provisional
protection

Contents of
provisional
protection




